Achievement Award Week 4 to Jake Williams for working hard at school with Come & See program.

Achievement Award Week 5 to Ella-Rose Rankin for exceptional behaviour & having an excellent attitude.

Cyber Bullying

On Friday the 7th of November, we did a video conference about Cyber Bullying with a man called Todd from the Kids Help Line.

What is Cyber Bullying?

Cyber Bullying is a form of bullying done on the internet. Rude or offensive text or pictures of people that they do not want showed are all forms of Cyber Bullying.

We talked about what you should do if you or someone you know is Cyber Bullied. Who you can tell and what we can do to stop it all together.

KIDS HELP LINE
PH-1800 55 1800

Abigail Nolan
NOTICIES & REMINDERS

REMINDEERS

Reading Helpers for Week 7 are Jane Redden & Debbie Campbell  Week 8 are Meg Campbell & Martine Traill.

If anyone is travelling to Gunnedah could they please return the pallet to Namoi Brickworks.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Tennis Hotshots .

Tennis Australia, together with coach Clare Cohen, are making pathways with our younger students to learn how to play the game of tennis.

Nets, racquets and larger balls are provided to the school to encourage a simple skill-based approach that teaches ball-handling skills and hand-eye coordination. Introducing the game on a smaller scale could be the secret to getting more students interested and continuing the sport later.

How often would a young child lose interest when they start on a full-size court with a tennis ball? With Clare’s approach, our little Hotshots were going so well they were having rallies of 30 shots and more.

Thank you to all of the parents and friends who put in some time to beautify our school and do some odd jobs at the working bee yesterday morning.

Your support is appreciated by the staff and students.
THE LAST TWO WEEKS IN PHOTOS
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Assembly Awards Week 4

Pip Traill for a conscientious approach to work.  
Lincoln Brown for enthusiastic skipping practice.  
Jake Williams for multiplication knowledge.  
Alisha Rankin for fast times-tables & problems.  
Joshua Rankin for enthusiastic skipping.  
Parker Collins for assisting the pre-schoolers during orientation.  
School Captains for fielding well & paying attention.

Assembly Awards Week 5

Lydia Aulton for building an understanding of musical terms through questions.  
Kyrin Beaven for excellent work with word transformations in MiniLit.  
Abigail Nolan; Alishea Rankin; Reece Zygnerski for contributing well to Cyberbullying online video conference.  
George Irons for knowing all his lines for the school play.  
Libby Nolan for working hard during literacy.  
Whole 3—6 class for working as a team at sport and being good sports.

Upcoming Events

- 10th—14th November  
  Swim School
- 11th November  
  ComDiab Diabetes Education Day  
  Tambar Springs Hall 10.00am—3.00pm
- 11th November  
  P & C Meeting
- 18th November  
  School Excursion to Tamworth to see Pete The Sheep
- 26th November  
  Tuckshop
- 29th November  
  Tambar Springs Market Day
- 15th December  
  Presentation Night
- 17th December  
  Term 4 ends

Bookwork

Pip Traill

Lydia Aulton

Happy Birthday!
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